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New role
for campus
landmark
Cook Hall, the oldest and most unique building on the
ISU campus, is being remodeled to provide faculty officestudios and rehearsal laboratories for the Department of
Music.
The renovation cost will be about $2.6 million, a total that
is 20 percent under the $3,7 million originally budgeted by the
state's Cc:1pital Development Board. The target date for com•
pletion is Jan. 1987.
The stone, castle-like l;>uilding, complete with tower and
battlements, was constructed in 1886. Its architectural style
was favored by the Illinois governor at the ·time, John P.
Altgeld. The design reminded him of castles on the Rhine in
his native land of Germany.

When it opened, the building contained the university's
first gymnasium, and also housed the library, museum and
science department. Two other campus buildings then in
existence have since been demolished.
More recently, Cook Hall has been home for WZND, a
student radio station, and for the university's telephone
communications office.
The Funk Rock and Mineral Museum, a part of the
building for the past two decades, will continue to be located
in the basement. The museum, however, will not be open until
the remodeling project is complete.
Two major remodeling features are the addition of a
second-floor level in what is now the gymnasium, and the
construction of an elevator tower on the west side of the
building. The elevator tower will be consistent with the building's architecture, including battlements.
The building will contain 26 rooms serving as both
faculty office and studios with space for one or two grand
pianos in each, and four large rehearsal areas for bands,
orchestras, ensembles and other large organizations.
In addition to the museum, the basement level will contain a music library and rooms for repairing instruments and
storing uniforms.
At present, music department office studios and large
rehearsal rooms are in the Centennial East and West buildings. Kemp Recital Hall, located in Centennial East, will continue to be a major music performance area for the depart·
ment after Cook Hall reopens. The Capital Development
Board has released funds for acoustical work and minor ·
remodeling of Kemp.
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Class of '36 marks 50

Homecoming
Weekend
Oct 24-26
Plans for Homecoming '86 are being made for the weekend of Oct. 24-26.
The weekend's festivities will revolve around the theme
of "Celebratef' Special activities will be planned for the
classes celebrating 10, 25, 35, 40 and 45 year reunions. Mark
your calendar now to be a part of this year's Homecoming
tradition. Additional details and an order form will be provided
in the September ISO Alumni Today.

Friday, Oct. 25
7 pm
8 pm

Row 1 (left to right): Marjorie (Leary) Cooley, Mary (Benten) Gotthelf, Helen Black, Grace (Finfrock) Goff, Bernice
(Ramsey) Spafford, Marion (Drennan) Ellinger, Alda (Huffman) Curby, VIVian (Kelley) Bierbower, Bettie (Smith) Claudon and
Mabel (Schwiernan) Schroeder.
Row 2: Dolores (Harty) Connor, Polly (Smith) Benten, Lucile (Laridn)Middleton, Doris (Beck) Nordine, Dorothy (Henren)
Lynch, Leota (Guyaux) Higgins, Lola (Huisinga) Reed, Esther (Walk) Liehr, Kathryn (Kendall) Walker, Emily (Norton) Dipple,
Dorothy (Blatz) Rodgers, Dorothy (Anderson) Coyne, Eleanor (Stover) Peden, Mary Ann (Wilderman) Warner, and Mary
Nobllng.
Row 3: Hazel (Shierry) Lockhart, Helen (Kent) Rankin, Nellie (Wegman) Daudennan, Dorene (Murphy) White, Mary
(Weaver) Wene, VIVian (Von Qualen) Rieke, Geraldine (Costigan) Drew, Pauline (Lentz) Arnold, Wilbur "Barney" Barton, and
Alice (McGuire) McKnight
Row 4: F. Kendrick Bangs, Dorothy (Nightingale) Classen, Marjorie (Cloyd) Gowin, Ralph Wantland, Beatrice (F1Sher)
Swanson, Naomi Mae (Kiper) Weaver, Marjorie (Mayne) Busey, Benjamin May, and CHfford Netherton.
Row 5: Mildred (Andree) Holmes, Richard .McGrew, Helen (Lee) thornas, .Madalyn (Mavis) Naffziger, and Margaret ljelle.
Row 6: Leslie Murray, Walter Bunn, George Latham, Frederick Naffziger, Jennie (Logue) Hamer, Alice Catherine (Wall)
Corbitt, and Dorothy (Humphrey) Allen.
Row 7: Lucille (Sutter) Kelley, Wayne.Maurer, Winfield Bates, John Sheahan, Harry McCllntock, Richard Noble, Cart Webb,
Raymond Miller, Herbert Lovell, John Van Huss, R. Dale Miller, Josephine (Hughes) Spangler, and Robert Millay.
Absent from Picture: Gwen (Carnahan) Claudon, Nancy (David) Fricke, Lucille (Beard) .Mattis, and Robert Miller.
It was a weekend of remembering, catching up and
celebrating as over 70 members of the Illinois State (Normal)
University Class of 1936 returnecf to campus for their induction in the Half Century Club on May 2 and 3.
Class members traveled from as far away as California,
Washington, Washington, D.C. and Florida to attend the 50
year reunion. Highlights of the weekend ·i ncluded a presentation by President Emeritus Robert Bone, Associate Professor
of Informational Science Emerita Margaret Parret, and Associate Professor of Speech Emerita Ruth Yates and the class
response by Dick Noble ( a portion of his response is given).
- - Each participating cl~ss member received a Half Ce~tury Club pin, certificat~ and identification card. They were
congratulated by ISU President Lloyd Watkins and Alumni
Association President Kathie Chapman.

Honda donates $3, 700
Although a joint venture automobile plant involving
Mitsubishi Motors is coming soon to Normal, the first gift by a
Japanese firm to Illinois State University is from Honda Motor
Co.
A cash gift of nearty $3,700 was presented on behalf of
Honda to the ISU Foundation April 2 by Akinori Shimotori,
first secretary of the Japanese delegation to the United States.
He was on campus as a speaker for the College of Education's Excellence in Education Week
ISU President Lloyd Watkins said the donation will be
used "for materials to increase American understanding of
Japanese culture." ISU has international exchange programs
with several universities, including one in Japan, and the
university was a key factor in the decision by Mitsubishi and
. Chrysler Corp. to locate their Diamond-Star car plant here.
i
Enjoying the humor in the situation, Mr. Shimotori told
l members of the audience they are not required to buy Honda
automobiles. "You can still buy Chrysler or Mitsubishi," he
said.

Presented by Dick Noble '36
Written by Mike Rapchak, WGN Overnight Program
Saturday and Sunday
"When we're talking about
years ago, we're talking
about before television, penecillin, polio shots, antibiotics and
frisbees-before frozen food, nylon, dacron, Xerox, Kinzie
and Grandma Moses.
"We were before radar, fluoresce nt light, credit cards,
ball point pens and MASH and Pearl Harbor-the atom and
hydrogen bombs and nuclear warfare. .
"for us time sharing meant togetherness, not computers; a chip meant a piece of wood; hardware meant hardware,
as from down at the hardware store; and software wasn't even
a word.
"Co-eds never wore slacks. We were before pantyhose,
drip-dry clothes, automatic ice makers, dishwashers, clothes
dryers, freezers, electric blankets, garbage dispos-alls, hair
dryers, and the 40 hour work week and the minimum wage.
"Girls wore Peter Pan collars and thought a deep cleavage was something a butcher did.
"We were before FM radio, stereo, tape recorders, video
recorders, electric typewriters, word processors, personal
computers, muzak, electronic music and disco dancing. At
least when we danced we knew with whom we were dancing."

Bonfire/ Fireworks/ Pep-rally-Tri Towers
All alumni reception-Sheraton Inn

Saturday, Oct. 26
8 am-10 am

Coffee & donuts-alumni reception
Class reunions: 10, 25, 35, 40 and 45 year
reunion classes
Parade
10am
11:30-1 pm
Alumni Outdoor Cookout
Distinguished Alumni Award luncheon
11:30-1 pm
Football-lSU vs. Southern Illinois
1:30 p.m.
4:30-6:30 pm 5th Quarter Alumni reception
Special invitation to all constituent chapters
Braden Auditorium-major entertainment
8pm
(to be announced)

Illinois State University

•
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Business theme
The increasing number of joint ventures between corporations and the recent ground-breaking in Normal for the new
Chrysler and Mitsubishi Diamond-Star auto plant spawned
the theme for 1986 Business Week-Economic Development: Joint Ventures. The annual eventwill be held Oct. 20.25
in conjunction with Homecoming '86.
Highlights of the week include a keynote address by
Glenn Gardner, chairman, and Yoichi Nakane, president of
Diamond-Star. Dan Rutherford, a 1978 College of Business
graduate, is the scheduled banquet speaker.
Additional information about the week's events and
tickets for the keynote address and banquet may be obtained
from the College of Business office at (309) 438-2252.
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Construction begins on new Arena
Construction has begun on the Illinois State University
Arena, with completion scheduled for fv'lay 1988, located on
the site of the former baseball diamond off College Avenue.
Ground-breaking ceremonies were held fv'lay 8 and sig·
naled the end of two years for planning the 10,500-seat arena.
Total cost of the project is $15.5 million, with actual construe·
tion costs at about $13.9 millibn. The remaining total is for
architects and consultants fees, plus contingencies. Funding
for the building is through a $35 per semester student fee and
an over $800,000 capital campaign conducted last year by
the ISU Foundation. The last major bond revenue building on
ISU's campus was the Bone Student Center 13 years ago.

The most dramatic feature of the arena will be its fabric
roof-a transluscent, silicone-covered membrane supported
by steel struts. The roof was designed by David Geiger, who
pioneered fabric roofs with the 460-by-260 foot roof that
covered the U.S. pavillion at the Osaka world's fair in 1970.
The ISU Arena will be used for men's and women's
basketball, volleyball, concerts and other major events. Currently, those activities share space with physical education
and campus recreation in 23-year-old Horton Field House.
According to ISU Athletic Director Bob Frederick, the
arena is expected to increase the visibility of the University and
should attract NCAA regional tournaments.
ISO President Lloyd Watkins, in his address at groundbreaking ceremonies, expressed gratitude to the many
groups involved in making the project a reality: " the Board of
Regents who stuck with us through thick and thin...those who
raised private funds for the project. . .the creative financers...
and the students who voted to increase their fees $35 per
semester."
Construction also will begin this summer on a new baseball diamond, to be located just north of the former site.

3,000join
alumni ranks
Illinois State University's 127th annual Commencement
was held Saturday, fv'lay 10. There were six ceremonies, one
for each of the five colleges and for the Graduate School. The ;
latter ceremony included the awarding of two honorary
degrees.
Nearly 3,000 students participated in the ceremonies,
held in Braden Auditorium, Horton Field House, and Stroud
Auditorium. Each graduate crossed the stage, had his or her
name read aloud, received a scroll and congratulations, and
had a picture taken. The individual ceremonies for each
college were begun in 1981 in an effort to personalize
commencement.
Estimated figures for each ceremony are Graduate
School, 187 participants; College of Applied Science and
Technology, 632; College of Arts and Sciences, 863; College
of Business, 709; College of Education, 357; and College of
Fine Arts, 127.
· Participating in each of the five undergraduate ceremo·
nies was Senior Challenge Advisory Committee Chair Tricia
Thomas, Pekin, Ill., who announced to classmates that over
$62,000 in pledges had been received toward their class gift.
Copies of the Commencement program are available
from the vice president of administrative services, Hovey 301.
The names of all individuals who completed requirements for
degrees are printed in this year's program.

The architect's model of the
ISU Arena, expected to be
completed in /'t'lay 1988.

Coaches participated in ISU
Arena ground-breaking
ceremonies /'t'lay 8, Left to
right: Bob Donewald, men's
basketball: Jill Hutchison,
women's basketball; President Lloyd Watkins; Athletic
Director Bob Frederick; and
Sandy Lynn, volleyball.

Two receive honoraiy degrees
Thailand's highest ranking education officer and a
retired political science professor who was involved with the
early days of the United Nations each received honorary
doctoral degrees at commencement exercises fv'lay 10.
Athorn Chonhenchob, permanent secretary of the
Ministry of University Affiars in Thailand, and Professor
Edward H. Buehrig of Indiana University, an ISU student in the
1930s, received the honors at graduate school ceremonies
from President Lloyd Watkins and Graduate Studies Dean
Richard Koshel.
Since 1979, Athom h_as been permanent secretary in
Thailand's Ministry of University Affairs, a position equivalent
to the Secret,ary of Education in the United States. He had
been deputy permanent secretary for eight years prior to.his
appointment to the higher post.
Athorn' s interest in exchange programs with universities
in other countries and his work with President Watkins and
Provost Strand resulted in an exchange between !SU and
Srinakharinwirot_University in Thailand. Several Thai faculty
members currently are pursuing advanced degrees at ISU.
Dr. Edward Buehrig was to receive an honorary doctoral
degree last fv'lay but illness prevented him from attending the
ceremonies.
Dr. Buehrig was born less than 20 miles from Illinois
State, at Minier, and attended the university for three years.
During his tenure at ISNU, he was the school's foremost
orator, editor of the Vidette, and served on the student council.
But he finished his undergraduate work at the University of
Chicago, where he also earned his master's and doctoral
degrees.

Athom Chonhenchob

Edward Buehrig

In 1934 Buehrig was hired at Indiana University to teach
government and he stayed 4 7 years. However, his talents led
to his being called to service in the U.S. State Department's
Postwar Planning Division in the rriiadTe r940s. ffe was a
member of the technical staff of the United Nations delegation at the San Francisco Conference on the U.N., and the
London and Paris conferences of foreign ministers.
Buehrig was a Smith-Mundt grant recipient and won a
Social Science Research Council Award invoMng administering U.N. relations with the Palestinian refugees, a study which
was later published. While at JU he was acting chairman ofthe
political science department twice and held the title "Uni_
versity Professor" for 19 years until his retirement in 1981.
Buehrig's first cousin, William Kuhfuss '34, was an honorary
degree recipient in 1976.
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Football team aiming at conference title
Nine starters from the Missouri Valley Conference's best
defense each of the past two years will return to lead the 1986
Illinois State University football team in its quest for a Gateway
Conference title and an NCAA Division l-M playoff spot
Missoutj Valley Defensive Player of the Year Brian Gant, a
linebacker, and All-American safety Jeff Smith will lead Bob
Otolski'shard-charging defense through a 10-game schedule
beginning with a home game on Aug. 30 against Eastern
Illinois.
All-American place kicker Paul Politi, who is ISU' s all-time
leading scorer, is another of the 14 returning starters for the
1986 Redbirds, along with running back Henry Waters, who
gained 492 yards last year as a freshman.

Season tickets are on sale now for the Redbirds' five
home games. Prices are $40 for the general public, $30 for
ISU faculty and staff, and $15 for students in elementary and
high school through the Junior Redbird Club plan.
After spending the 1985 season in both the Missouri
Valley and Gateway Conferences, the Redbirds will be battling
for a Gateway championship this year against traditional rivals
including Eastern Illinois, Western Illinois and Southern Illinois, plus Southwest Missouri State and defending Gateway
champion Northern Iowa.
The strong defense returns all four starting defensive
backs, including Smith and safety Tom Blumenshine, plus
cornerbacks Warren Calhoun and Gary Conley. With ISU's
defensive alignments ciosely resembling the Super Bowl
Champion Chicago Bears, Blumenshine tied for the team
lead in sacks last season. Conley and Calhoun each had three
interceptions last year, while Smith shared the interception
leadership in both the MVC and Gateway with five pickoffs as a
freshman.
Three transrers from Drake (which dropped football
after last season)°will be in the starting lineup for the Redbirds
this fall, starting with the Bulldogs' No. 1 quarterback for the
past two years, E.d Cheatham. Behind Cheatham in the backfield is fullback Marty Casper, another former Drake starter.

Calhoun and 1986 spring Most Improved Offensive Player
Dan Hackman, a freshman who will play center.

The receiving corps are mostly inexperienced, with the
exception of speedster Tim Turner, a senior. ISU coaches are
hoping that Billy Garrett can recover from injuries to regain
his 1984 form including 30 receptions that year. Bill Miller
and Mike Maines were redshirt freshmen last year who have
speed and good moves.
Senior Chris Roberts and junior Jim McNicholas will
share the tight end duties again this year. They combined for
31 receptions last season.
With Politi handling kickoffs, extra points and field goals,
the Redbirds have one of the best in the nation at any level.
Punter Mike McCabe averaged 36.5 yards per kick as a
freshman last season. Returning kicks, Warren Calhoun averaged 21.6 yards on kickoffs and 9.2 yards on punts last
season.
Like most Division I-AA teams,.the Redbirds lack depth;
so avoiding injuries is important to a winning season. The
Redbirds' 6-3-2 record last year was the second winning
record in three years for ISU, which Went from 1975 to 1983
without a winning season. If ISU can stay healthy and get
productivity from its offensive unit, that promises to become
three winning seasons in the last four.
Redbird football coach Bob Otolski gives encouragement
during a 1985 game.
On defense, Gant's partner at linebacker will be former Bull·
dog Brett Brindley.
The middle of the Redbird defensive line is an area ISU
coaches are especially proud of. With returning all-conference
choice John Kropke and 6-7 Peter Shorts at tackle, plus
260-pound Bloomington (111.) High School graduate John
Juhler at middle guard, the Redbirds are solid up front.
Offensively, the line lost first-team All-American Jim
Meyer, a seventh-round draft choice of the Cleveland Browns,
and running back Stephon Wilson, who gained 1,101 yards
last year. The line is rebuilt around starting guard Charles

1986 Redbird Football Schedul~
Aug.30
Sept. 6
Sept. 20

*Eastern Illinois
*Southwest Missouri State
Wayne State
Parents Day

Sept. 27

at Oklahoma State
*at Western Illinois
at Indiana State
*Southern Illinois
Homecoming
at Wichita State

Oct4

Oct.

18

Oct. 25
Nov.8

Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Northwest Missouri State
*at Northern Iowa

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.
7:00p.m.

*Gateway Conference Game

Senior Challenge
The seniors of Illinois State have done it again! After last
year's senior class pledged a remarkable $54,500 through the
Senior Challenge program, this year's class took that amount
as a goal to surpass...and did so.
So far, with returns still coming in, the Senior Class
Challenge of 1986 has passed the $62,000 mark.
Tom Hof, director of annual giving for the ISU Foundation, organized the campaign with the intensive involvement
of the Senior Challenge Advisory Committee headed by
Tricia Thomas. Other members of that committee were Tara
Mann, Tammy Sineni, Colleen Philbin, Susan Pallardy, Randy
Wilfong, John Kokum and Laura Thompson.
Seniors polled concerning a class gift choice elected to
establish scholarship fund as the 1986 senior class gift. Fifty
per cent of the money raised in the five-year pledge program
will be used to endow the scholarship fund. The remaining
half is designated to the college, department, program or
project of each individual's choice.
The program was conducted in three phases, the first
being a mail appeal in February which produced $15,000.
Then, in a two-week period in March and April, 160
student volunteers conducted a phone-athon, calling seniors
who had not responded to the mailing. Most ofthe remaining
$47,000 came in through the telphone pledges, which were
followed by a wrapup mailing to those who could not be
reached.
- -Area businesses which helped to sponsor the Challenge,
by donating food or door prizes, were Pizza Worlq, Domino's
Pizza, Micheleo's Pizza, Pappa John's Pizza, Avanti's Restau·
rant, Body 'n Sole, Read's of Normal, Alamo II, The Willow
Basket, Riviera Tan Spa, Washburn Flowers, ISU Alumni and
Parent Services, JR's Sandwich Man's Deli, and the ISU
Foundation.

a

Twenty-one faculty members retire
Twenty-one faculty members who have retired during the past year or will retire this year were honored at the annual
Spring Faculty Dinner on April 21.
Seated, left to right: Dorothy Franks, professorand chairperson ofthe Department of Curriculum and Instruction; Tom
Edwards, professor of science education in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction; Virginia Hager, assistant
professor in Curriculum and Instruction; William Zeller, professor in Curriculum and Instruction; Miriam Olsen, health
educator at the Student Health Center. Walter Friedhoff, professor of psychology; Dorothy Carrington, acting assistant to
the dean of the College of Continuing Education and associate professor of psychology; Walter Kohn, professor of political
science; and Elizabeth Pope, associate professor of library science.
Standing, left to right: Arnold Slan, professor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction; Fred Mills, professor of art and
chairman of the art department; Chartes Gray, professor of history; Valjean Cashen, professor of psychology; Alma Bremer,
assistant professor of home economics; Robert Tussing, professor of accounting; Howard Rye, professor of music; and
Lloyd Fartee, professor of music.
Not pictured: Alfred Culver, professor of agriculture; James Howard; assistant professor in Curriculum and Instruction;
Edward Mockford, university distinguished professor in genetics; and Chartes White, professor of communication and dean
emeritus of the graduate school.
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'Ragship' role

noted by
national leader
Illinois State University was praised as one of higher
education's "flagship" universities recently by Allan Ostar,
president of the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities (MSCU).
Ostar spoke April 2 on campus at a College of Education
luncheon during Excellence in Education Week. While introducing his topic on the importance of an international viewpoint in education, he had this to say about ISU:
"I know of no other MSCU member that more effectively fulfills the mission of what a contemporary, forwardlooking, quality-minded, accessible public university should
be.
"There's a lot of talk going around in higher education
circles these days about 'flagship' institutions-universities
that keep a few steps ahead oftheir peers both regionally and
nationally. Illinois State is just such an institution-and in
MSCU we're tremendously proud to claim you as one of own
'flagships.'
"One reason ISU enjoys its outstanding reputation in
public higher education is the calibre of professional leadership exemplified by three of our colleagues here today.
"President Lloyd Watkins has _been active as a former
member of MSCU's board of directors and as a member of
several association committees. Currently, as North American president of the International Association of University
Presidents, he plays a significant leadership role in charting

University administrators and campus guests gathered at a luncheon during the College of Education's Excellence In
Education Week. From left: Wdliam Dunifon, college dean; President Uoyd Watkins; Aklnori Shimotori, first secretary of the
Japanese delegation to the United States; and Allan Ostar, president of the American Association of State Colleges and
Universities.
·
the course for U.S. colleges and universities in the field of
international education.
"Provost David Strand is a member of MSCU's National
Commission on the Role and Future of State Colleges and
Universities, whose chairman, former Secretary of Education
Ted Bell, will keynote our annual meeting next November with
a review of the commission's findings and recommendations.
"And Dean Bill Dunifon, in addition to contributing
nationally to the work of TESCU-the Teacher Education
Council of State Colleges and Universities-has assumed

statewide and national leadership in focusing public attention
to the severity of the teacher shortage facing our school

system.
"further, ISU's College of Education, with its Metcalf
Project, was a winner in MSCU's 'Showcase for Excellence'
Awards competition last year. In addition, across the entire
university campus, ISU's faculty has a well-deserved reputation for a commitment to excellence in teaching and in scholarship that has helped this institution develop a curriculum
embodying international and intercultural perspectives."

College of Business gains full accreditation for both
undergraduate, graduate programs
The College of Business at ISU has received full accreditation of its undergraduate and graduate programs by the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
(MCSB). The decision to grant full accreditation was
announced by the MCSB at its annual meeting in San Diego
on April 21 according to Dr. Andrew T. Nappi, dean of the
College of Business.
"Achieving full accreditation of our business programs
has long been a major goal of the College," Nappi said. "It is
t_ruly a significant accomplishment for our faculty and staff
and reflects the University's commitment to provide high
quality educational programs in business administration."

The MCSB is the only professional accrediting body of
collegiate schools of business in the United States. The organization is recognized by the Council on Postsecondary
Accreditation and by the Office of Postsecondary Education
of the U.S. Department of Education. Currently, there are
approximately 1,500 collegiate schools of business in the U.S.
The College of Business at ISU is one of 200 schools of
business that is accredited at both the undergraduate and
graduate levels.
According to Nappi, all undergraduate programs in the
College of Business were first accredited in 1981. The College
then began to prepare for accreditation of its graduate programs for this spring.
The College of Business is one of the largest business
schools in the nation, with nearly 5,000 business majors and
115 faculty members.
Externally, the accredita,tion process and achievement of
it gives employees, students, and the university community a
way to evaluate their program. In addition, when a school
receives MCSB accreditation, it is nationally recognized for
having good programs, which in turn, helps to attract wellqualified faculty and students. Accreditation also provides
greater opportunities for students in admission and transfer
to graduate schools, in employment, and in seeking grants,
scholarships, and endowments.

In accepting the accreditation award, Nappi acknowledged the many contributions of the faculty and staff of the
College of Business and the cooperation and support of the
central administration. "Our goal could not have been
realized without the full support and dedication of the faculty,"
Nappi said. " There is absolutely no question, too, that the
University administration's strong commitment to the College of Business was a major factor in securing a favorable
decision on accreditation. President Lloyd Watkins and Vice
President and Provost David Strand deserve a lot of credit for
the assistance and cooperation they provided." He also
expressed appreciation to the many business and industry
leaders and organizations that recruited business students
and helped develop the College of Business over the years.
When asked about the future plans for ISU's College of
Business, Nappi emphasized several major program developments now in progress. "Internationalizing the curriculum,
integrating computer applications throughout our programs,
. strengthening and expanding research, and building dose
cooperative ties with business and industry are the key priorities of the College," he said. "The College has made a lot of·
progress since its establishment in 1967, and the future looks
very exciting."

Broadcasters set reunion
A joint reunion of ISU students who were involved
with lY. 10 and WZND/WILN radio is tentatively being
considered for Homecoming this year, set for Oct. 25.
Interested persons should contact Jay Groves at (309)
438-5484 or Deb Rozak at (309) 438-5491. Plans will
not be made unless enough alumni express an interest
in the reunion to either Jay or Deb no later than July 1.

Bob Loveridge '57 and Sue (Plummer) Loveridge '74,
Phoenix, Ariz., and Nancy and Fred Hansen, director of
Development, were among the 93 present at the second
annual Presidents Club Black Tie Dinner.

Shakespeare Festival
opens ninth season July 3
July 3 will open the ninth season of the Illinois Shakespeare Festival, held on the grounds of Ewing Manor in Bloomington, at the corner of Emerson Street and Towanda Avenue.
This season's trio of Shakespearean offerings are "As You
Like It," " Hamlet" and "The Tempest" running in revoMng
repertory through August 9. Thirty-two performances will be
given.
Individual Festival tickets are $5 for students and senior
citizens and $7.50 for others. Groups of 15 or more receive a
discount on tickets available in the side sections. A subscription for three shows is $16.50 (side section only available). For
information, call the box office at (309) 438-2535 or 2536.
The box office will be open noon to 5 p.m. everyday but
Sunday through the Festival run.
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Among Alumni
1916
1927

Dorothy (Jackson) '27 and Howard White '29 are
retired in Soquel, Calif.

,..

.

1933

William Azbell was elected to a three year term as
treasurer of the Iowa Section of the American Association
of Physics Teachers.

1934

John French is retired in Fox Lake, Ill., and takes a
course each semester at a local community college
...Helen (Beschoff) Plggatt has retired and moved to
Albuquerque, N.M.

1935

Springfield (Ill.) District 186 at the end of this year...
Patricia (Martin) Cote, Palos Park, Ill., received her EdD in
Educational Administration and Foundations from ISU
this fall.

Ralph McBride is retired in Phoenix, Ariz., with his wife.

1956

Melvin Schultz was named senior vice president and
trust officer of the First Nationa! Bank of Normal (Ill.)

1958

Margaret (Burnell) Pudell, Largo, Fla., is teaching
fifth grade at Sandy Lane Elementary in Clearwater.

1960

Bizabeth (Hess) Feist owns and operates with her
husband a resort on Lake Vermillion near the Boundary
Water Canoe Area in northern Minn...Harold Hall MS '61
writes for numerous pottery publications and participates
in mid-west pottery shows. He resides in Fairfield Bay, Ark.

Viola (Steinlicht) Hurst BS '40 has retired after 45

1964

Hurst '35

1965
years of teaching. She resides in Overland Park, Kan., with
her husband, and remains active in Alpha Delta Kappa.
She was erronously reported as deceased several years
ago. . .Wilson and Ruth (Zollars) Stampe '36. were

Ruth (Zollars) '36
. Wilson Stampe '35

1943

David Emson, Santa Rosa, Calif., has retired after
more than 30 years with the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service.. .Robert Campbell is superintendent
of elementary school District 65 (Evanston, DI.) and
recently received the Alumni Merit Award from North·
western University.

1947

Ernest Melvin is director emeritus for the Institute of
Community and Area Development and professor emeri·
tus at the University of Georgia. . .Althea (Alexander)
Cross received an Excellence in Teaching Award from
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville. She is a social
studies teacher at Venice (IU.) High School.

1948

1949

Lucile (Davie) Smith Holcomb, Normal, Ill., received
an EdD in Educational Administrations and Foundations
from ISU this past fall. She is presently coordinator of
minority student services at ISU. . .Beverly (Stahlak)
Budak received a master of arts in Libraryand Information
Science from Rosary College in River Forest, Ill.. .Jeanne
Akerman, Terre Haute, Ind., is department chair of the
special education department at South High School.

1966

1952

Art and Pat (Meyer) Osborne reside in San Fran·
sisco, Calif., where Art is a retired Navy captain and Pat is
president of the San Fransisco Navy League. ..Betty (Cottingham) Freedlund has retired from teaching in Bellwood, Ill., and has moved to Phoenix, Ariz.

1953

G. Edwin Ferree is a retired associate professor at
Illinois Central College and his wife Ida Maly '72 teaches
fourth grade in Deer Creek, Ill. . . John Staats was
inducted into the Illinois Coaches Baseball Hall of Fame.
He and his wife Elsie (Solomon) '54 will retire from

Dora (Owen) Anderson, Puryear, Tenn., has been
cited for her outstanding work in dressing dolls. . .Jay St.
John, Waterman, Ill., has received a doctoral degree in
leadership and educational policy studies from Northern
Illinois University's College of Education.. .Ellen Koch
Becker is a special educaton teacher in Wheaton, Ill.,
where she resides with her husband Randal '71, MS '74,
who has completed his doctorate degree from Loyla Uni•
versity and is a special education professor at Concordia
College.. .Teny WllllarrlS is an associate professor at
Loyola University and is president of the Illinois College
Personnel Association. His wife Pabicla (Maroder) is a
legal secretary in Chicago.. .Katherine (Kline) Webb is a
case worker supervisor at the Decatur (Ill.) Township GA
Office...Stephen Person is superintendent of recreation
for the City of Ft Lauderdale, Fla...Janet (Zinsmeister)
Price received a Sustained Superior Performance Award
as a Department of Defense school teacher.

1971

Dennis Waterson has been promoted from staff
assistant to superintendent in the agency training depart·
ment at State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Com·
pany's home office in Bloomington, Ill.. .Robert Stadsholt
MS '76 has been promoted to specialist IV in the data
processing department at the State Farm Mutual Automobile home office in Bloomington, Ill. . .John Sheaffer,

Maly (Lewis) Little is an art instructor at HOME
Studio in Fresno, Calif.

1967

Marvin Bea~. Mableton, Ga., is a life insurance

Beamer'66
Sheaffer '71

Joseph French MS '50, professor-in-charge of the
school psychological program at Penn State, has been
appointed to a three-year term on the examination com·
mittee of the American Association of State Psychology
Board. He also recently had a paper published in "Profes•
sional School Psychology."
Jim Kettleborough, Mendota, Ill., has retired from
teaching, the last 25 years at Niles West High School,
Skokie, Ill.

1970

real estate sales associate with Eureka (Ill.) Realty Land
Company.. .Richard Snowberg is an associate professor

Pabicla Cross, chairperson of the Department of
Administration, Planning and Social Policy at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education, has been elected to the
Bradford College Board of Trustees. She received the ISU
Distinguished Alumni Award in 1980.. .Hert>ert Zobel MS
'49, Kent, Ohio, teaches in the Elders' Program of Cuya•
hoga Community College in Cleveland, Ohio, and recently
wrote and published a book, "Divorce-Another Chance?"

1950

teachers in the state who teaches over NIO•way educa· ·
tional television.. .Joan Hanis, Granite City, Ill., received an
educational specialist degree in Educational Administra·
lion from Southern Illinois University and has been
appointed principal in Granite City. . .Natica 'T1Sh"
Petrossian, Austin, Texas, is director of federal projectsfor
the Coordinating Board of the Texas College and Univer·
sity System...Robert Biis has been named vice president
and manager of Barnett Leasing Company and Asset
Based Leasing in Miami, Fla. . .James Camenisch is
superintendent of waste and water for the City of Oglesby,
Ill. . .Gary Woods MS '73 has been named athletic director
of Normal (111.) Community High School.

G. Thomas Andes, president of the First National
Bank of Belleville (Ill.), was named a member of the Illinois
Council on Economic Education's Governing Board. He
also serves as president of the Illinois Bankers Association
. . .Roberta (Hanson) Berglund, Dixon, Ill., was awarded a
doctoral degree from Northern Illinois University's depart·
ment of curriculum and instruction.. .Carole Herron is a

of Educational Media and Coordinator of Audio Visual
Services at the University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse. He is
also well known as "Snowflake." He and his wife Jan
(Tobler) live in Lacrosse.. .Eugene Wagner is dean of
Occupational Education at the College of DuPage (DI.) ...
David Dueringer, manager of marketing and communica·
tions for ELANCO Products Company, was awarded the
title "Mr. Delta Sig."

Ginny (Sellers) Jones is senior teacher of the first
Cree high school in James Bay (Canada) area...Sharon
Schovain, Madison, Wis., is executive vice-president of
T.W. Weber Realty, Inc.. .John Schwanke is general man•
ager of Theatre Techniques Association, Cornwall, N.Y...
Teny Nourie is a teacher at Unit Five Schools, Normal, Ill.,
and gives programs to parents, students, and teachers on
self-image, positive attitude, and study skills. . .Steven
Young is a math teacher at Shannon (Ill.) and is one offive

Young '69

Herron '65

recently honored when a park in Davenport, Iowa was
named in their honor.

·7 •

1969

.,_/4h
agent and annuity broker in Atlanta and is a member of the
Board of Directors ofthe Donor Resources Department of
the Atlanta Red Cross. ..David Lapan is athletic director
and men's basketball coach at Mt Mercy College in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. . .Michael Hardy is executive director of the
~loomington-Normal YMCA, where he lives with his wife
usan (Challis) '70. . .Virginia (Stone) Reed is a word
processing specialist for the Chicago District Golf Associa·
lion. . .Rosalie Hedlund received a doctoral degree in
curriculum and instruction from Northern Illinois Univer•
sity. She is an assistant professor of education at Ottawa
(Kansas) University.

1968

John Sears, Henry, Ill., has retired after 31 years of
teaching and is currently self-employed.

Shorewood, Wis., has been promoted to learning systems
officer in the field technology division of the agency
department at the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company.. .Fred Fonseca is city sales manager for MCI
Telecommunications in Phoenix, Ariz., and his wife Linda
(Lafferty) '73, MS '78 is a self-employed educational con•
sultant ..Diane (Moutrey) Patterson, Vernon Hills, Ill., is a
credit manager atJMP Newcor Inc., and received a Fellow
Award from the National Institute of Credit Research
Foundations. She also was elected president of the Chi·
cago Credit Women.

1972

Greg Spalding is a staff assistant in Agency Manager
Training for State Farm in Bloomington, Ill. . .Carol
(Fosher) Chase is living in England with her husband
doing freelancing and writing a book.
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1973

1974

1975

Jonathan "Scott" Martens is head basketball coach
at Aurora East (Ill.) High School. . .Rodney Neaveill is
director of community relations and marketing for
Ravenswood Health Care and was appointed regional vice
president for the Chicago Area of Illinois Hospital Public
Relations Society.-He resides in Oak Park, Ill., with his wife
Ruth ... .Kathleen (Glennon) labit is owner and manager
of Photo Quick Film Lab in Newport R.I.. .Robert Talbot is
a Spanish teacher at Lake Park High School in Roselle, Ill.
His wife Paulia (Green) '74 isa secretaryof DeVry Institute.
.. .MaryVolk is a public health advisor for the Infant Health
Assessment Program at Kings County Hospital in Brooklyn, N.Y...James Kehoe is a programmer analyst for PA.
Bergner in Milwaukee, Wis., and his wife Adele (Fuller) is a
homeroom teacher at Muskego-Norway School.. :Roger
Wick does technical support work for EDS and resides in
Dallas, Texas, with his wife Janet (Moore) '75...Susan
Holland is a licensed clinical social worker and owner of
Sierra Family Counseling Center in Fresno, Calif.. .Tun
Sateriield is project manager for Legislative Audit Bureau
in Madison, Wis.. .Ron Eeton is the girls basketball and
boys track and field and golf coach at Eureka (Ill.) High
School, where he resides with his wife Dina (Hollopeter),
who is a high school English teacher in Metamora (Ill.)...
Jane (Lancaster) Given is director of the Student Parent
Co-operative for the College of DuPage (Ill.).. .Steven
Burgauer, Peoria, 111., was recently elected president and
chairman of the Board of Guidance Investments, Inc. Also
elected to serve on the Fund's board were limMalmqulst
'76, Morris, Ill.; Bill Jordan '74, Arlington Heights, Ill.; Lany
Young '78, Chicago Ill.; and Jim Burgauer MS '80, Savoy,
Ill. .. Robert Landes Jr., Cheyenne, Wyo., was appointed
legislative liaison and was actively involved with the passage of recent legislation establishing a Wyoming Vietnam
War Memorial.
John Greullng was named executive director of the
Chamber of Commerce and Economic Development of
the Bloomington-Normal Area.. .Chartes Staab is a territorial manager for Cigna in Troy, Mich., where he lives with
his wife Becky (Potter). Becky was recently named one of
four outstanding citizens of Novi for her volunteer work ..
Roberta Koral-Manis, Redmond, Wash., is an instructor at
Seattle University and a selfomployed therapist. Her husband James Manis is an international trade specialist with
the U.S. Department of Commerce.. .Batbara (Cartner)
Jansen is a teacher and varsity volleyball coach at Coal
City (Ill.) High School. Her husband Paul is a rolltender at R.
R. Donnelley & Sons.. .Msgt. David Golden Jr. is assistant
first trumpet with the U.S. Air Force Band, Washington,
D.C. . .Gary Conner, Peoria, Ill., is a hazardous material
engineer at Caterpillar Technical Center.. .Suzanne
(Mortonson) Boner lives in Tampa, Fla., with her husband
Kirby '75 who is a senior account manager with Wright
Line, Inc.. .Irvin .Stanley Sass is a self-employed antique
and diamond dealer and appraiser in Randallstown, Md.,
where he lives with his wife Debra (Riedel). . .Mary (Piper)
Hansen is a secretary for Compuscription, Inc., and her
husband David '78 is a registered psychiatric nurse at
Forest Hospital, Des Plaines, Ill.. .Susan (Korth) Metcalf is
a first grade teacher at North Elementary School in Syca·
more, Ill.. .Valerie Saddler is an assistant professor of
journalism at Winston-Salem (N.C.) State University. . .
Susan Sauer was appointed to serve on the newly established Illinois lnsol\lency Fund Board, which is part of the
Illinois Industrial Commission...Luann (Hampton) White
lives in Springfield, Ill., with her husband William 76 who is
employed with the Illinois Department of Conservation...
James Allen is president of his own small business con·
suiting firm. He lives in Ballwin, Mo., with his wife Jill
(Criscione). . .Joanne Elena is dietetic internship director
at Mercy Hospital in Baltimore, Md.. .Ga!y Kwok-Ying Mo,
Agoura, Calif., has been elected to Fellowship in the American College of Cardiology, Bethesda, Md.

Capt. Keny Welker has been chosen as company
grade officer of the quarter for the 47th Information Sys·
tems Group.. .Mary Cronin received ajuris doctorate from
the John Marshall Law School. . .James Ashley was
named casualty claim law associate by the American
Education Institute. He is casualty claim manager for
Brotherhood Mutual Insurance Company in Fort Wayne,
Ind. His wife Lisa (Larson) operied Birth and Beyond
Services, a maternity education center...Cathiyn (Curtis)
Bloomhall has been employed at IBM since graduating,
most recently in Rockville, Md...Edward Hayes MS '78 is
an educational specialist at Murdoch Center in Butner,
N.C. . .Nanci Goldman-Soriano lives in Buffalo Grove, Ill.,
with her husband Morris Soriano '76 who is a resident at
Loyola University Hospital. . .Robert Henry is vice presi·
dent at the 1st National Bank in Danville, Ill., where he lives
with his wife Janina (Taran) '76.

1976

Staff Sgt. Jonathan Lerner is a telecommunications
control specialist with the 1936th Information Systems
Squadron in Portugal. ..TenyTaylor is a sales representa·
tive with Metropolitan Insurance and his wife Kathy (Hill)
'77 is chief clinical dietitian at St Marys Hospital, Kanka·
kee, Ill.. .Dann Nardi MS '78, art instructor at ISU, recently
received an Illinois Arts Council fellowship grant and will
have one of his sculptures placed in the new State of
Illinois building in Chicago.. .Judith Ross is office man•
ager of the Tiara Dance Studio in Bloomington, lll., and
plays flute and piccolo with the Springfield Symphony
Orchestra.. .Thomas Davis is a partner with O'Hair and
Davis, CPA in Paris, Ill.. .John Richards is a sales engineer
for Chicago Electric Company.. .Michael Mullally is an
international account manager with Controls Company.
He resides in River Grove, Ill.. .Brad Albion, a teacher for
the Los Angeles (Calif.) Unified School District, has been
chosen to participate in an administrative internship program in cooperation with California State University, Los
Angeles.. .Becky (Clark) .McDonnell is an instructor and
head of the radio and television division of the Communications Department at Grand View College in Des Moines,
Iowa.. .Gregg Tunmons is a system design engineer at
GTE in Colorado Springs, Colo.. .William Howat, San
Diego, Calif. is department head for fermentation at Behring Diagnostics.. .Army Capt. John Shaffer has participated in Team Spirit '86, a Republic of Korea/ United
States Combined Forces Command sponsored exercise
held in South Korea.. .Sheldon Patrick is manager of
strategic planning and corporate development for Indiana
Bell Telephone of Indianapolis.

Debbie (Hamson) Hicks has been promoted to admiaiis-

Hicks '79

trative manager for Herr's Inc. She lives in Catlin, Ill., with
her husband Tom.. .Tina Dobrinich has been promoted to
specialist IV in the data processing department at State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company's home
office in Bloomington, Ill.. .Steve Simms received three
top advertising awards for radio commercials he wrote
and produced for Illinois Farm Bureau.. .Janet Chao has
received a doctoral degree from Northern Illinois University's department of learning, development, and special
education. She resides in Scottsdale, Ariz., with her husband· Charles Fratantonl MS '80. . .Patricia (HammHng)
Sand is an administrative regional manager for Liquid
Carbonic in Glen Ellyn, Ill.. .James Slattery is a senior
claims representative forCounby Mutual Insurance in Tinley Park, Ill. ..Earl .McCoy is an accountant for R.R. Donnelley & Sons in Dwight, Ill. . .Marsha Ingles received a
master's degree in computer science from DePaul University and has moved to Annapolis, Md.. .Joseph King is a
senior systems programmer at OLIS Inc. in Athens, Ga.
.. .Paul Kohs is a systems engineer for Electronic Data
Systems and his wife Theresa Qulsh is a personal compu•
ter operator for Contawer Corporation. They live in Westchester, Ill.. .Greg Laird is a health general claim analyst for
SF Insurance in Bloomington, Ill., and his wife Linda
(Poppen) '82 works in accounting procedures for the
same company.. .Margaret (.McGorey) DIGangl is an auditor for the Downers Grove (Ill.) National Bank. Her husband Charles is a painting and decorating contractor...
Jamie (Houser) Davis is a center supervisor/social woricer
at OTERD Jr. College in LaJunta, Colo.. .Boon Yiu Lee
MS '80 received a doctorate degree from ISU in Educa•
tional Administration and Foundations.

1977

John Rieger owns a CPA firm in Colorado Springs,
Colo., where he lives with his wife Deborah (Musselman)
'79.. .Pamela (Andersen) O'Connell is a physically handicapped teacher in Plymouth, Minn.. .Rick Selvy is assistant manager of the financial accounting department at
Moorrnan Manufacturing Company in Quincy, Ill. His wife
Bat1>ara (Schultz) '78 is employed in-the agri-business
• - department at the Mercantile Bank. ..Katie (Smith) Cianciolo received a master's degree in Health Care Adminis·
tration from Central Michigan University and is quality
assessment coordinator for utilization review at St. Marys
Hospital in Milwaukee, Wis. . .Frank Janiga is a sales
representative for Holleb and Company and his wife Patricia (O'Donnell) '78 is a teacher in Elmhurst, m.

1978

1979

Karen (Nicholson) Paulsmeyer is a music teacher for
Balyki District in Bath, Ill. ..Dale Wolf is' director of admissions at Eastern Illinois University in Charleston, Ill. ..John
Erdman Jr. is a real estate broker and was recently elected
to the Board of Directors, Fox Lake (Ill.) Area Chamber of
Commerce and Industry. . .Jill (Eckl) Pertchl is head
teacher at Parle Lawn School in Oak Lawn, Ill.. .Marshal
Klngsbuiy is director of audio/video production at the
East-West Center in Honolulu, Hawaii, where he lives with
his wife Chiang-Pu (Chang) '79...Karen (Johnson) and
Kerry Keller '79 live in Loves Park, Ill., where Kerry is a
superfund coordinator for the Land Pollution Division of
the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency in Rockford,
Ill.. .Becky(Smith) Slettum is a dance/ physical education
specialist for the Andrew Cooke Magnet School in Waukegan, Ill., and is chair-elect for the Illinois Dance Association
. . .Jesse Hamby is a tax manager for Carpentier, Mitchell,
Goddard & Company in Moline, Ill. His wife Michelle
(Biggs) is a residential counselor for the Handicapped
Development Center.. .Francis Alfter is a maintenance
officer for the 20th Tactical Fighter Wing for RAF Upper
Heyford, UK.
Diane Haivell is a marketing support/community
relations manager for the Burtington (Vt) Free Press...
Diana (Parker) Cramer is a special education teacher at
Rutland Elementary School in Ottawa, Ill. . .Mart< Brandt
has been named specialist in the public relations department at State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company's home office in Bloomington, Ill .. .Kurtis Sharp is an
assistant professor of theatre and cinema at Denison University, Granville, Ohio.. .Jim Smith has joined the John
Wright & Associates General Agency Life Insurance Company specializing in life and disability income insurance.
He lives in Champaign, Ill., with his wife Vicki (Taylor)• •.

1980

Kent Retzer is a science professor at Sterting (Kan.)
College, where he lives with his wife Laurel Anderson•
Retzer '79. . .Jeannette Quewdo has won the Michigan
Business and Professional Women's 19th District young
careerist competition. . .James Fernstrom has been
named vice president of administration at the First
National Bank of Norrnal (IU.).. .Peggy (Davis) Davids•
meyer works in staff development for the Developmental
Center in Jacksonville, Ill.. .Sharon Miller is the sports
information director at Northwestern University.. .Diane
(Severson) Farrell is a rehabilitation therapist at the
LaSalle County (Ill.) Mental Health Center. . .Valerie
(Washburn) Leonattf is the Chapter I remedial reading
instructor at Ball Elementary School in Chatham, DI. ..
Thomas Bressner is assistant manager atthe Assumption
(Ill.) Cooperative Grain Company.. .Lisa Boltz has joined
the account staff of Moser-White Design,.Geneva, DI...
Judy (Dalla Riva) Cowdry is a state probatiori'and parole
officer in St. Chartes Mo. . .Karen (Myers) KJyczek is a
relocation representative at First Chicago (Ill.).. .Ma,yalk:e
(Robertson) KIibourne is a full-time graduate student at
StateUniversityofNewYoricatGeneseo.. .DennlsCaseyis
a sales coordinator for Promotions Unltd. in Bensenville,
Ill., and his wife Beth (Conely) is an administrative assist·
ant for Morton Thidkol.. •Dwain Bitter is an account systems engineer for IBM in Champaign, Ill.. .William Rutherford (MS) PtiD '83 is a plant biochemist with Pioneer

Ruthelford MS '80

Hi-Bred International in Johnston, Iowa.. .Jane (Phillips)
Gore works in export documentation for Maersk Lines in
Oak Brook, Ill...Janis (Olsen) Rhodes is part owner and
corporate secretary for Valley Controls & SuPJ?ly in Grand
Cont. on page 8 \
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Among Alumni cont..
Junction, Colo.. .Air Force Capt. Richard Leibach is a
hellicopter aircraft commander at Andrews Air Force
Base, Md...Capt. Carl Anderson graduated from the U.S.
Air Force pilot training and has received silver wings at
Vance Air Force Base, Okla.. .Catherine Batsche (PhD)
was named assistant vice president for academic planning
and program developmentatlSU.. .Robert Carroll Jr. is an
assistant state's attorney in Cook County (Ill.)

1981

---1982

•

....

1983

Thomas Runkle is a print cameraman for the
Columbian in Vancouver, Wash...Donna (Boyd) Corcoran is a proofreader at the Commerce Clearing House in
Chicago, Ill.. .Gregory Fellerreceived the Certified Internal
Auditor designation from the Institute of Internal Auditors.
He is employed by the Illinois Department of Revenue in
Springfield. ✓'.Theresa L.aMantia is an advertising sales
representative for Didier & Broderick in Northbrook, Ill...
Connie Oller is a major account executive for GTE Telecome Marketing Corporation in Fort Wayne, Ind. . .Robert
Anyello is a recording engineer in Nashville, Tenn.. .Seechan Wee (MS) received his doctorate degree from ISU in
Biological Sciences...David Koth is a McLean County (Ill.)
state's attorney. . .Denise (Mooney) Varner, Highland
Park, Ill., is head teacher at Tri-Con Day Care.. .Army Sgt.
Peter P.H. Wdcox is a combat engineer at Fort Benning,
Ga...John Healy is an account executive with Ruder Finn
& Rotman, Chicago, Ill.. .Army Spec. 4 David Pearson is a
missile fire-control specialist with the 1st Air Defense Artillary, West Germany.. .Navy Ensign Andrew Finn has been
commissioned in his present rank upon graduation from
Officer Candidate School in New Port, R.I. . .Randall
Ekstrom is assistant director of safety and health for the
Chicago, Ill., Ecology and Environment and his wife Karen
(Boyce) is an industrial hygienist for A.T. & Sante Fe
Railway.. .Mike Schramm is an accounting manager for
Grabill Corporation in Oak Forest, Ill .. .William Micheli is
employed by GTE in Westfield, Ind.. .Patrick O'Shaugh·
nessy is vice president for high risk asset management at
the Farm Credit Services of NWIL and lives in Dixon, Ill.,
with his wife Elaine (Puzey) '82. . .Vrvian (Meyer) Van
Donk is chapter relations coordinator for the Institute of
Real Estate Management in Chicago, Ill...James Schouten
II will become principal of Mazon-Verona, Kinsman (Ill.)
High School. ..2nd Lt. laura Hickman is an accounting
and finance officer at Andrews Air Force Base in Camp
Springs, Md...Jeffrey Besant is personnel director at St.
Joseph's Hill Infirmary in Eureka, Mo...Eric Sloter is a law
clerk for Justic Fagg of the Eight Federal Circuit Court of
Appeals in Des Moines, Iowa...Cheryl (Fuiks) Cohn (MS)
completed a doctorate of arts at ISU and is an economics
teacher at Millikin University.
Lisabeth (lane) Engwall is a math teacher at Winola
Jr. High in New Windsor, Ill. ..Stephen Straight has been
promoted to specialist IV in the electronic systems depart·
ment at State Farm Life Insurance Company's home
office in Bloomington, Ill.. .Marine 1st Lt. Patrick Penn
recently participated in an exercise as a member of 1st
Battalion, 8th Marines, 2nd Marine Division, Camp Lejeune, N.C. .. Tammy (Brayton) Hahn is a first grade
teacher at Rantoul, Ill.. .Alan Masters is doing doctorate
work in Costa Rica Montiverda San Jose...Lori (Soderholm) Kichka is vice president of George R. Frerichs, Inc.
in Chicago, Ill...Glenn Anton is an area sales manager for
Republic Airlines in Oak Brook, Ill. . .Suzanne (Frederick)
George is an associate buyer for Dillard's in Little Rock,
Ark. ..Victoria ( Johnsson) Levy has completed a master's
degree in clinical psychology at Washington State University. .. Charles Watennan is publicity manager for Holiday
Star Theatre in Merrillville, Ind.. .Thomas Johanson is a
clinical psychology student .at Northwestern University
Medical School. . .Peter Hayes is a Walgreens store manager in Skokie, Ill., and-his wife Denise (Kane) '83 is a staff
accountant with GTE. . .Kenneth Ruminski is art director
of Sublogic Corporation and his wife Kimberly (Benson)
'83 is a sanitarian in institutional health and safety for the
Illinois Department of Public Health in Springfield, Ill...
Linda (Lohman) Amburn is office manager at Niemann
Foods in Quincy, Ill.. .Stephen McCulley is an attorneyand
his wife Carrie (Durack) is assistant staff manager· for
revenue accounting at Centel in Schaumburg, Ill. . .Susan
(Poole) Petschow operates a nursery program with her
high school h ome economics students at Stevenson High
School.

Deborah (Chase) Romanek is employed by Moore
Business Forms in Chicago, Ill.. .laura Beny has been
promoted in the U.S. Air Force to captain.. .Wilbert Bailey
is a computer programmer for Allstate Insurance in
Northbrook, Ill.. .Sharon McNicholas has been named

health educator and director of the Eye Spy program for
the Illinois Society for the Prevention of Blindness.. .David
Remus, accountant with Technical Publishing in Barrington, Ill., has been awarded the Certificate in Management
Accounting .. .Scott Vignassi is with the U.S. Air Force in
Germany. He performs with the Glen Miller Band.. .Martha
Hurtig is employed by Kleinwort Benson Government
Securities in Chicago, Ill.. .Robert Goldstein is a senior
accountant for Peat Marwict in New York, N.Y.. .Rita
(Chang) Lee is a micro-programmer for Harper College in
Palatine, Ill.. .Janice (Lapp) Thomas is assistant director
of school age programs for the House of Seven Gables
Settlement in Salem, Mass...Lauren Toalson is a graphic
artist for the Illinois State Geological Survey in Champaign,
Ill.. .Marcia (Faisst) Nunes is a special education teacher
for the Dallas (Texas) Public Schools and her husband
Marco '84 is a Portuguese instructor at the Berlitz School
of Languages.. .Karl Moro is a safety officer-at the Univer•
sity of Illinois Chicago and his wife Peggy (Baker) '82 is a
financial consultant at the Skokie (Ill.) Federal Savings.. .
Leanne Primrose-Brown is a special education teacher at
Lincoln.Way High School in New Lenox, Ill.. .Terrence
King is a police officer for Illinois in Schaumburg and his
wife Tami (Panici) '84 is employed by the Suburban
Heights Medical Center.. .Kimberley Duguid is a primary
school special education teacher for the LaSalle County
(Ill.) Easter Seal Society.. .Darren Ropp is an ag teacher
and assistant football coach at Blue Ridge High School,
Fairbury, Ill.

1984

Charles Schlom has been promoted in the U.S. Army
to the rank of first lieutenant. He is stationed in West
Germany.. .Lois Sanders is a cheerleader for the Chicago
Bulls basketball team . . .Jeffrey Pyrn is a programmer/
analyst for United Airlines in Oak Lawn, Ill. . .William Peny
is an operations analyst for Castle Metals in Franklin Park,
Ill .. .Paul Swatek is a rebuyer for Ace Hardware Corporation in Oak Brook, Ill.. .Lisa Christman (MS) is a graduate
associate at Oklahoma State University in Stillwater...
David Llchterman is a staff accountant with Hechtman &
Associates and coaches a Skokie (Ill.) hockey team ...
David Weck is a network support programmer for IBM in
Owego, N.Y. and his wife Rose (Honzel) '85 is a So-Fro
Fabrics store manager. . .Mark Owens has been promoted
to computer operator at State Farm Life Insurance Com•
pany's home office in Bloomington, Ill ...Debra Clement
has completed the Defense Department public affairs
officer course at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind...Pamela
(Fedro) Schnackel is director of activity therapy at Bantwood North Nursing Center in Riverwoods, Ill. ..Janet
Miller is a reference librarian for the Great Bend (Kan.)
Public Library...Leslie Graves is a law student at Southern
Illinois University. . .Patricia Neumann is a broadcast traffic
coordinator for Campbell-Mithun in Chicago, Ill. . .Marine
Pfc. James Reeves has completed recruit training at
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, Calif.. .Steve
Robinson is regional office trainee for State Farm
Insurance in Winter Haven, Fla.. .James Branman is a
sales representative for Deluxe Check Printers in Los
Angeles, Calif. . .Marine Cpl. Melvin Williams has been
meritoriously promoted to his present rank while serving
with 2nd Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps Helicopter Air
Station New River Jacksonville, N.C. . Angela Chaplin was

Chaplin

'84

named art director at Robert Nichols and Associates in
Decatur, Ill.

1985

Sharon Rondoni is a State Farm claims representative in Des Plaines, Ill. : .Mike Prior is a defensive back for
the Tampa Bay Buccaneeres.. .Second Lt. Scott Campbell has graduated from the U.S. Army engineer officer
basic course at Fort Belvior, Va. . .Suzi Verdum is
employed by Arthur Andersen. She lives in Lisle, Ill.. .Ronda
Mase! is the learning center director at Parker Jr. High
School, Flossmoor, Ill.. .Marine 2nd Lt. Thomas Corcoran
has completed the Ground Supply Officer' s Course. ..
Joseph Gootee is an executive officer at K.I. Sawyer Air
Force Base in Mich.. .Mary Beatty is editor of the Ordway

(Colo.) New Era...Second Lt. Robert Cassot has completed the field artillery officer basic course at Fort Sill,
Okla.. .Navy Ensign Wdliam Grosso was commissioned in
his present rank upon completion of Aviation Officer Can·
didate School. . .Karen Kufner, Hinsdale, 111., is office manager for Patrick Monahan &Associates.. .Todd Fanning is
a computer programmer for Hewit Associates and his wife
Jimi (Premer) is a teacher at Avon School. They live in
Wheeling, Ill...Juan Thomas is an associate sanitarian for
the Will County (Ill.) Health Department. . .Alan Swearingen is manager of the data processing department at A.L.
Hansen Mfg. Company in Waukegan, Ill. . .Second Lt.
Charles Worley has graduated from the 58-day Ranger
course at the Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga .. .Norma
West, Crawfordsville, Ind., is a costumer at Wabash College. . .Julia Sykes is working on a master's degree in
operations research at the George Washington University. . .Gregoiy Ringer is a fire claims adjuster for State
Farm in Austin, Texas.. .Gail Davis is an administrative
assistant for Wilfred American Educational Corporation in
Chicago, Ill .. .Debbie Scott, Lombard, Ill., is a staff al!ditor
for Altschuler, Melvoin and Glasser. . .Pvt. 1st Class Scott
Sullivan has completed basic training at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo...John Sloter is employed by the Lakewood
(Colo.) Department of Public Safety...Barbara Livesay is
assistant to the president at Beanwood, Calif. Inc., in Santa
Ana, Calif.

In Memo')!_
Alumni
Bernell Brucker, April 20
Eva May (Cue) Havener
Owenetta (Edwards) Henn, Dec. 30
Clara (Emery) Huffman, Feb. 20
Margaret (Goley) Louis, Dec. 21
Marie (Fromm) Maddox
Mary (Coburn) McFarland, Dec. 31
Helen (Marcott) North, March 6
Merle Pindell, March 19
Maiy Ellen (Harrill) Thorp, Jan. 5
Lorene (Compton) VerSteegh, March 20
Ethel (Rowley) Wilken
Jerome Pearre, April 22
Adeline (Amidon) Bookwalter '17
Effie Sutton ' 17, Feb. 17
Charlotte (Burns) Mitchell •19
Bernice (Falkin) Hackler '19
Jessie (Freitag) Kriegsman '21, Jan. 27
Margaret (McAllister) Zalaha '22, Aug. 17
William Scott McDowell '24
·Luella Wdliams '28, Sept. 17
Myldred (Constantine) Dingwall '28. BS '29
Gladys (Healy) Bartlett '30
Ila Karr '31, BS '40. April 5
Walter Niehus '3 1, Feb. 12
Eleanor (Washburn) Stapp '32, Dec. 3
Verna (Wallace) lauher '35, Jan. 7
J , Dale Davis '35, MS '56, Feb. 9
Jack Curtis ' 36
Doris (Cisco) Turner '36, BS '67, Dec. 6, 1982
John Ayres '36, July 13, 1982
Ernest Bair ' 36, Sept. 2 1
Robert Walker ' 37, March 16
Charles Hamm '37, March 27
Marguerite (Flockhart) Holic '37, J une 17
John Cummins '40, March 20
Arthur Brenneman '41 , Nov. 8
Lincoln Calvin, Jr. '41, April 16, 1984
Gertrude (Shissler) Jares '42, Sept. 15
Harold landwehrmier '52, Nov. 15
Ruth (Thompson) Stamper '56
Ressie (King) Sutton '57, April 2
Marion (Mack) Kinneman '59
Jessie (Grace) Hargrove '61, March 7
Harriet (Turner) Goodin '62, Feb. 1
James Clark '64, MS '69, Feb. 9
Richard Giles MS '68, Oct. 7
Priscilla Meils MS '69, Dec. 1
Wdliam Harris MS ' 70
Elene (Welsh) Brandon MS '7 1, Feb. 26
Patricia Holy '72, Nov. 8
Linda Taylor '74
Susan (Kemmerling) Henderson '75, Jan. 18
Anne Cleveland Tomlin '83, March 3

